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Child Experts Discuss Emotional
And Physical Problems of Tots
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Don’t go from on: 1 aoe to

another becawe of improper fit!
See one of our Exxa Jertux
Fitmasters and be fitted

with vour correct size, width,

heel height and last. Choose
from a wealth of pretty

styles at really mode ate prices.

Some INNA JITTICK Sivies
ore made i= sizes 1 te 12

widthe AAAAA w» 118

$7 4 sq

ENNA JETTICKS fit better because they are better fitted

Paul’s Shoe Store, Barnesboro 
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_BIGLER AVE. SPANGLER, PA.

If the surface is bare wood or
badly weathered paint, make cer-
tain aprime coat of new Du Pont
House Paint Primer is applied. It

DULUXTrim and Trellis

Finishes Resist Fading
Outside trim ond shutters keep thelr

durable DULUX Trim and Trellie. Bre

oneonilycovers solidly. dries quick

ty. In seven colors, including @ sow
Blwe and Bright Red thet resin! fading!

Save the surface and you save all!
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$19,000 In Damages
In Truck Collision

three

destroy

Two men were injuredyu

trucks were virtually

and damage amounting to $19,000

resulted last Thursady morning

in a crash on Route 22 about 1%

miles east of Ebensburg

Injured were Harry A. Saitta

‘of Pittsburgh and Pleasant M

Plyler of Mt. Clemens, Mich

| Baitta was driving a lractor-

trailer rig and Plyler was opera-

ting a truck which was hauling

another truck hitched in picka-
back fashion The Plyler truck,
taccording to state police, appar
ently crossed the highway and
‘crashed into the trailer-truck
which was traveling in the oppo-
site direction.

| After striking the trailer, Ply-
‘lers’ two trucks continued along

egde of the road for about 130
| feet ore knocking down two
iguard posts and plunging down a
100-foot embankment Damage to

ithe tractor-trailer was estimated
at $11,000; to the trucks, $3,000

ved
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Dies At Hospital
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Warn Housewives
On Buying Reddish
Wax-Coated Spuds

to make the potatoes appear of prefence of color and the preser-

“The fact that consumer packs said

©2772 RECREATION
PARK
—OPENS—

DECORATION
DAY

Tuesday, May 30th

| have complained to the depart
vative is also a violation of the ment that, upon boiling, the water

law,” a department spokesman and the turn hye.
pinkish . Department

Housewives are __reported to are warning distributors.
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. the finest Dodge models we've

ever sold are on the way to our showroom

right now. Factory production is in full swing.

Now is the time to get your order in.

KIDDIES’ RIDES

SLIDING BOARDS GAMES

CONCESSIONS

FREE PARKING

Come and Have Fun at the Patton Recreation Park

now fo fake
Quick Delivery
Spring is bere and you want to emjoy your

new Dodge now. You'll be surprised how

easily and quickly you can own a new 1950

Bigger Value Dodge if you act at once!

Jicsta fewdollars more than the lowestpricedcars/

 

PATTON MOTOR SALES CO.
400 PARK AVE. PATTON, PA.
  

 

 


